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Snake and Mongoose
Movie Preview
By Dusty Brandel
A preview for the media was held this week, and I had an invite
for the screening. The film debuts on September 6, 2013 across
the country.
Since I covered many of their NHRA drag races through the
years I was anxious to see how close the film covered the rivalry
between Don (Snake) Prudhomme and Tom (Mongoose) McEwen. Not easy to do in about an hour and a half. I thought the
film did a great job mixing the personal struggles of the drivers
and racing films through the years.
The two real-life Southern California drag racing legends were
on hand for the premier and it was fun reminiscing about their
very successful relationship, rivalry, the races, the fights and
their partnerships and business success.
McEwen and Prudhomme
pose for the media
on the red carpet
(Photos by
Dusty Brandel)

Don whispers to
Tom, “Let’s go in and
face the audience.”
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News & Notes
Matching $ Grant Announced for
Charlie Leffler Educational Fund

Dusty,
I'm writing to thank you and those who go through all of
the effort of your annual writing/photo/broadcasting contest. I received my certificate on Saturday, a real Fourth
of July prize.
To receive recognition with the
elite AARWBA member group who
write, photograph and broadcast
the exciting world of racing is an
enormous personal achievement;
so, thanks for continuing the tradition. It forces me to work to improve.

The USAC Benevolent Foundation recently
announced a matching, dollar-for-dollar
grant for a Charlie Dean Leffler Educational
Fund.
In making the announcement, Bill Marvel,
Executive Director of the 301-3c designated Foundation, explained: "After serious
consideration, the Board of Directors of the
Benevolent Foundation decided that a
Matching Dollar Grant offer be utilized exclusively for the future educational needs of Charlie Dean, Jason Leffler's five year old son."

Best Regards,
Marvel continued: "To insure a sum that will assist Charlie's
future educational needs, the Foundation's Board of Directors
announced that for every dollar donated to Charlie's future education, the Foundation will match it, dollar for dollar, up to
$25,000. When it reaches the $25,000 it will be then combined
to the Foundation's match and will increase the Fund Grant to
$50,000. All donations received, including those received after
the possible $50,000 matching Fund Grant is reached, will be
ear marked for Charlie's educational needs, aside from provisions established by Jason."

Phillip Gary Smith
Sr Columnist, Radioactive Drag Racing News
Sr Editor, Snowshoe Magazine
Author, HARMONIZING:Keys to Living in the Song of
Life
Author, ULTRA SUPERIOR, 1st book on the Superior
Ultra Trail Races

Charlie's mother, Alison Leffler, when informed of the Foundation's forthcoming grant, said: "I am deeply touched that you
have set up a college fund for Charlie through the USAC Benevolent Foundation."

Newman Wins Brickyard 400
Ryan Newman with wife Krissie and their two daughters
at the 20th annual Brickyard 400 start finish line.
Ryan won the Crown Royal 400 at the wheel of the
Quicken Loans Chevrolet. This is Ryan's final season for
Stewart Hass Racing.
Photo by Kathy Seymour

Earlier, Harry Scott Jr., co-owner of Turner Scott Motorsports
and one of three Trustees of the Charlie Dean Leffler Discretionary Trust, released a statement regarding the two separate
funds that have been started for Jason Leffler's son, Charlie.
We would like to reiterate Mr. Scott's statement indicating that
everyone at the USAC Benevolent Foundation is going to work
with everyone associated with the Charlie Dean Leffler Discretionary Trust to ensure that all monies raised, regardless of
which fund they come through, go directly to caring for Charlie
Dean Leffler and his needs. We are all working together towards the goal of providing for Charlie's future. We all want to
make sure that Charlie is well taken care of and that Jason's
love for him is always evident.
Donations for the Educational Grant Fund can be easily made
on Pay Pal by logging onto the USAC WebSite at
www.usacracing.com, scrolling down the right side, clicking on
the "Donate" button under Jason's name and following the
prompts.
All contributions earmarked for the Charlie Dean Leffler
Educational Fund, may be directed to the:
USAC Benevolent Foundation
c/o Executive Director Bill Marvel
4910 W. 16th Street Speedway
Speedway, Ind. 46224.
Bill may be reached at 859-749-0646
oratbillmarvel@gmail.com.
Donations should be earmarked for this program.
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Phillip Gary Smith Says Thank You

Pocono Racing and Rutherford 50th
(Photos by John Bryant, Jr)
In one of the most exciting INDYCAR races of the 2013 season, Scott Dixon stole the show on Sunday in the
Pocono Indy Car 400 by driving his No. 9 car to victory lane.

Nazareth resident, and local favorite Marco Andretti won the pole and led the majority of the first 100 laps. His
two-lap qualifying average speed was 221.273 mph for the first IndyCar Series race at Pocono since 1989. He
set a new track record that had been held by Emerson Fittipaldi's two-lap average speed of 211.715 in 1989.
Several members of the Mattioli family commented that the crowd was better than expected. They also helped
Betty and John Rutherford celebrate their 50th wedding day on race day.

Betty and Johnny Rutherford

G. John Bryant, Jr., Betty Rutherford,
and Rose Mattioli

Tony Kanaan & Jeff Gordon

Tony Kanaan meets Jeff’s Daughter
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Charlie Kimball was able to give Dixon everything he could handle, but ended up finishing second just in front of
eventual third-place finisher Dario Franchitti each driving a Honda powered Dallara Chassis.

News & Notes
Pocono / Rutherford

Submitted by Ray Sotero
One of the most talented drivers in IndyCars snapped a confidence-sapping winless streak, another extended his points
lead largely because of a controversial penalty and there was
enough drama on the track and in the pits to fill a daytime
soap opera.

(Photos by John Bryant, Jr )

Team Penske’s Will Power snapped a nearly 18-month winless streak by clinching his third win in four years at Sonoma
Raceway, becoming the 10th different winner in 15 Izod IndyCar Series races this year during Sunday’s sun-drenched GoPro Grand Prix at Sonoma Raceway. Power, the series
championship runnerup the past three years, led the final 16
laps to notch his first win since April 2012 in Brazil.
“I learned a lot about myself this year,” Power said afterward.
“It’s great for our confidence and we’re
back (to) our winning ways.”
Power’s teammate, Helio Castroneves,
finished seventh, leaving Sonoma leading
Scott Dixon in the championship by 39
points with four races left in a year that
concludes for the second consecutive
year Oct. 19 at Auto Club Speedway in
the Southland city of Fontana.

Scott Dixon

Scott Dixon
Photo by Anne Proffit

The Penske pilots benefited from one of eight penalties amid
seven cautions, a track record, the biggest of which was when
title contender Dixon was issued a drive-through penalty when
he clipped one of Power’s crewmembers while exiting the pits,
which knocked him and a tire and an air jack into two other
crewmembers. None were seriously injured, and many questioned who was at fault. But the result was Dixon dropped
from contention, falling from second to almost last.
“He walked into us on purpose,” a heated Dixon said afterward.
Others saw it differently.
“We have a duty to protect everyone in the pit,” Beaux Barfield, race director, said, citing a review of video. “(Dixon’s) car
crosses right into (Power’s) car’s space. That’s where the violation occurred.”

Scott Dixon, Charlie Kimball &
Dario Franchitti

Off the track, many fans, team members and drivers expressed disbelief and dismay at recent changes that have severely reduced the variety of motor sports coverage available
on television. The result has been most of the coverage of
motorsports other than NASCAR gone, but several veteran
journalists said there’s a chance some of this coverage may
return but through a new outlet. AARWBA members: Watch
this space for developments.
Ray Sotero is a Sacramento-based motorsports editor and
columnist for The Salinas Californian and other
Gannett Newspapers. Submit tips at
rayonracing500@yahoo.com.
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Powers, Dixon and FOX

Bridgehampton Racing Heritage Group (BRHG)
To Be at Annual BHHS Rally

Pictured is the start of the 1967 Bridgehampton Can-Am race
Prepared by Guy Frost
Come and be a part of the Bridgehampton museum’s annual vintage auto rally and parade
with free vehicle exhibitions on the Corwith house farmyards plus unique in- car films of the
1957 SCCA races at “The Bridge’, and BRHG’s ‘road show’ appraisals of your own artifacts
& memorabilia
Our preview of Daniel Stanfill’s in-car film of 1957 stirred up a raucous debate including SCCA
Steward Bob Thomas (he denies that’s himself listed as an entrant) and other “not-as-old-shoes”
as John Connolly, Tom Cotter, Chris Frost and yours truly. Bob brought his driver training film “A
Bridgehampton Primer” from 50 years ago, so we’ll see that on October 5 also. Lou Schneider
came with a museum-quality artifact: a hand-crafted wooden sign for Race Programs at $1.
There’s a lot of history out there, so please bring anything you have on Oct. 5.
Last year’s tent extravaganza nearly put us in the poor house, so David Rose has agreed to be our
M.C. to help develop an annual “REMEMBER THE BRIDGE” Roadshow event to locate, archive,
and refresh our memories of racing for years to come. Join the excitement of appraisal discussions
and the growing archival th listings for BRHG’s Museum. But first we must obtain a PA system
(we’ll share with the Museum’s Rallymaster - enough of that bullhorn). Daniel, and Leo Rizzo - his
mentor in 1957 - have decided to return and join our own Bob T. to celebrate their common anniversary, so let’s all be prepared to “walk the track” on Sunday October 6. (golf carts anyone?).
Shall we try to reach the rest of those Inaugural Survivors; I think less than a dozen remain? I’ll try
SCCA for contact information of 1957 members.
Register to enter the Museum Rally at 1-631-537-1088 or bhhs@optonline.net
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Saturday October 5 , Montauk Highway, Bridgehampton, NY

Grandview Speedway Shows Strong Character
Among NASCAR Hometracks
By Patrick Reynolds

There are healthy speedways such as the Bowman Gray
Stadium in Winston Salem, NC and Thunder Road in
Barre, VT. But there are also facilities that feature more
crew members in the pit area than paying customers in
the grandstands. I have been to both types of tracks
many times over the years and the atmosphere at each
is predictable.
Full fields and plenty of fans create a positive, fun, and
exciting atmosphere. Upon entering tracks that fall into
this description, I feel like I was admitted to a party with
laughter and smiles from everyone having a good time.
Conversely, thinly-filled grandstands and few cars competing against one another put the look of despair on
many faces at those other tracks. People would simply
rather be somewhere else. I’ve even run into concession
workers that look at me as if they wonder what I am doing there.
What an encouraging feeling about weekly short track
racing I received when I paid a visit to Pennsylvania’s
Grandview Speedway.
A last-minute trip to the Northeast found me traveling
back to my Charlotte-area home on a sunny, June Saturday afternoon. Always the racer I looked through some
Google searches for tracks running that night along my
way. Despite being from the Northeast, Grandview
Speedway, owned and organized by the Rogers family,
has been on my bucket list for years.
With very little planning, I found my way to the Grandview facility from my phone navigation. Passing through
rural Pennsylvania, I drove upward on a small road and
turned onto another narrow road and headed between
groups of trees. As I gained altitude I began to feel my
mapping system must have been mistaken. Squeezing
between some branches as I climbed higher, the land
opened up and there in the late afternoon sunshine,
stood the venerable dirt track. At this moment I understood why Grandview has an annual midweek series
called “Thunder on the Hill.”
I looked to simply buy a pit pass and take in the upcoming night. A friendly woman at the sign-in booth explained to me how the speedway is NASCAR sanctioned
and I needed a NASCAR license to enter the pit area.
She pointed me towards another booth that handles licenses. Honestly lacking the funds to purchase a license
for a one-time visit, I noticed the media also signed in at
this location. I took what I considered a long shot and
inquired about a press credential. I had not contacted the
speedway in advance so I resigned myself to the fact I
would probably simply purchase a grandstand ticket.

But another friendly Grandview worker allowed me to speak
with Ernie Saxton. Longtime AARWBA member, Saxton has
handled the speedway’s public relations for 47 years and
weekly announcing duties for 45. I have read his column in
Area Auto Racing News for better than 25 years. I felt honored
to shake the man’s hand.
I introduced myself and the streak of kindness I had experienced so far continued. With a smile and warm greeting, Saxton allowed me to sign in and invited me up to the announcing
tower during the race program to chat and visit.
Feeling privileged to walk the Grandview pit area; I saw Pennsylvania Small Block Modifieds’ cream of the crop. The track’s
top five in championship standing on this night were Duane
Howard, Craig VonDohren, Frank Cozze, Doug Manmiller, and
Jeff Strunk. I also walked past the machines of veterans Meme
DeSantis and Ray Swinehart among others. I was looking at
crews preparing cars for some of the finest Modified drivers in
the Northeast. This was a quality field.
The Modified and Late Model classes have long been staples
of Grandview’s weekly program. A Sportsman division is now in
its second year of competition. The most visible characteristic
separating the look of the two open wheel fields are the inclusion of sail panels on the Sportsman cars. From the grandstand
side this is a plus for the fans as they watch three classes with
three distinct looks.
The race program presented was a competitive style I prefer.
Heat races were staged with the top finishers advancing to their
division’s feature event. If the car count warranted, a consolation race was run to allow those heat race non-qualifiers one
final shot at the feature field. Heat and feature lineups were set
with a handicapped procedure. The bottom line was fast guys
started in the back.
I have seen too many tracks, particularly in the Southeast, that
utilize too many divisions with too few cars in each class and
time trials to set the starting order. All of which make for a less
than enthralling racing program. Grandview is similar to the
style of Saturday night racing I grew up on and in my opinion
makes for an exciting show for the ticket.
Following practice laps for the racers I took Saxton up on his
tower invitation. Climbing the steep, metal stairs provided a
great view of ‘The Hill’ and the high amount of fans that made
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In today’s day and age, there exists a fight between success and failure in grassroots weekend short track racing.

Grandview Speedway

A quick round of introductions and handshakes found a
busy group gathering and communicating lineup and
scoring information. Saxton was on the P.A. microphone
so he did not have time to immediately chat. However I
did come across a name I recognized.

As I reflect back on my impromptu visit, a few thoughts strike
me:
Howard won his fifth Modified feature in a row. I learned that
veterans VonDohren and Cozze are near the 300 career-win
category and still among some of the best talents in Modified
racing.
Grandview Speedway is now checked off of my Bucket List, yet
I still want to return. They have a pair of big paying special annual Modified races I would like to experience.

Photo source www.nationalspeedsportnews.com

Mark Garman was a writer whose work I used to read in
the Speedway Scene trade paper. Scene was a Northeast-based weekly publication that heavily covered the
region’s grassroots levels. I spent a lot of my teen years
reading and absorbing racing analysis from speedways
hundreds of miles away.
Garman spent much of this night speaking into a walkietalkie. He was connected to a one way radio system for
drivers on the track. Garman alerted fields to restart lineups, lapped cars of leaders approaching, caution flags
and their reasons (“Car against the wall in turn four. Everyone stay low”) among any other pertinent information.
It was easy to see how much the system helped keep
the show moving and delays to a minimum.
Garman’s job was not an easy one. He was basically
spotter for every single car on the racetrack at the same
time. I quickly developed respect for his contribution to
Grandview’s race night.
I had an opportunity to speak with Saxton during the intermission period. He shared a few stories from his decades in the auto racing business. I heard him tell about
announcing a race at Madison Square Garden, his admiration of mid-1900s sprint car ace Tommy Hinnershitz,
and even a proofreading lecture he received from Chris
Economaki.

I cannot state enough how much extra courtesy I was shown
for a fellow that was just passing through. If Grandview’s staff
treats the weekly racers half as nice as they treated me, it is
easy to see why so many return year after year.
The fight within the short track industry to not only survive, but
to thrive, is great.
Grandview’s racing program lends credence to the idea that
short track racing is not doomed and actually has a lot of potential providing a track is run with primarily a front gate mentality
in addition to care shown to the competitors.
Grandview Speedway takes on that challenge. My view from
the tower showed many moving parts and responsibilities. That
view also showed an enthusiastic group that enjoyed what they
were doing.
Quality, well-run weekend events are still held in this country
with healthy fields and plenty of fans.
Short track racing is not an easy industry by any means, but it
can still be a successful one. The folks at Grandview showed
me that first hand.

As for the racing itself, I was thoroughly pleased. The
well-prepared dirt surface provided multiple racing
grooves and side-by-side competition in all of the divisions.
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their way to the speedway. Upon entering the announcing booth and being greeted with another smile from
Saxton, I could not have asked to have been treated any
nicer by the Speedway staff.

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"

The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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